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Pacific Ninebark is a deciduous shrub in the Rose Family that grows from 2-4 meters with arching branches. Ninebark 
displays peeling reddish bark in Winter and greets each Spring with bright maple-like green leaves and showy clusters of 
creamy-white flowers with long pink stamens. In Autumn these shrubs shine with golden yellow-orange leaves. First 
Nations have longed valued this plant. The Nuu-chah-nulth made children’s bows and other small items from the wood and 
the Cowichan recently have made knitting needles from the branches. Many considered this shrub to be highly poisonous 
but it is extremely beneficial to wildlife. The abundant flowers provide food for the Spring Azure butterfly larvae and nectar 
for many insects, including bees. Other wildlife benefits include forage (those bright red seed-pods), cover and nesting 
habitat for birds and small mammals. Deer will browse on buds, twigs and leaves.

For more info and to sign up for a work party, visit: www.wwu.edu/lead

Nootka Rose has large, bright, orange hips and clusters of one to three 2" pink flowers with a sweet, almost cinnamon 
scent. It grows very fast, reaching 3-6' and spreading by suckers to form dense thickets, where birds seek shelter and build 
their nests. First Nations people used the Nootka Rose as a food, medicine and building material. Rose hips were cooked 
and fed to children with diarrhea. A tonic tea was made from the leaves, petals, branches and inner bark. The leaves were 
also used as a poultice for bee stings. Lastly, the roots were boiled and combined with those of Western Red Cedar (Thuja 
plicata) and gooseberry to make fishnets.

Black Cottonwood is a large deciduous tree belonging to the willow family (Salicaceae). It is one of the largest of 
some 40 species of Populus and is the tallest, fastest-growing hardwood in the western United States. Cottonwood is a 
well-known, common tree along rivers and streams throughout the West. Because of its large size and relatively long life, 
black cottonwood is a superior wildlife tree in riparian areas. Fungal decay is common in wood after weather damage to 
tops, producing good conditions for cavity-nesting birds. Raptors such as osprey frequently nest in cottonwood. Large trees 
that have toppled into streams provide structure for aquatic habitat. Onsite, we can distinguish these trees because they 
were grown from stakes and tend to have the look of a tree that has been cut off by a tool at the top edge. 

Salmonberry is a berry-producing plant species known by the scientific name (Rubus spectabilis). It is a relatively tall 
shrub ranging between heights of three to ten feet. The small aggregate fruit of this plant resembles others similar fruits 
such as the blackberry and raspberry. The Rubus spectabilis produces a bright pink flower that attracts insects and 
hummingbirds for pollination. These fruits also contain many health benefits for humans who eat them. An important 
riparian species, the Salmonberry is helpful in preventing erosion. With its deep roots and suckering habits, these shrubs 
can hold soil intact at the edge of a stream, river, pond, ditch or on a steep slope. Like Thimbleberry (Rubus parviflorus), 
stands of Salmonberry flourish after soils have been disturbed by construction, logging or fire.

Oregon Ash is a member of the olive family (Oleaceae), is one of 16 species of ash in the United States. It is the only 
ash native to the Pacific Northwest. Oregon ash begins producing seed at about 30 years of age. The trunks can reach just 
under a meter in diameter, and the smooth bark in young trees and shrubs will eventually grow thick and become deeply 
furrowed. Oregon ash is an ideal deciduous tree to plant along streams, seeps, and wet areas. It forms an attractive shape, 
tolerates saturated soils, and shades waterways.Oregon Ash acts as a low overstory or midstory layer in riparian forests, 
which provides additional cover and nesting locations for riparian wildlife. The seeds and leaves are eaten by birds and 
mammals.


